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Abstract

The Standardized Training Strategy (STS) (Martin and Mullen, 1981) ' \^7as

desígned to teach typical vocational tasks to mentally handicapped adults in

a sheltered workshop. The present study extended the effectíveness of the STS

by usíng it to teach different tasks in a díffeÏent setting than those

for whích the STS was designed. The STS was used to teach four moderate to

ní1d mentally handicapped adults how to fill a lawn mower gas tank, how to

mow lawns and how to trim grass around trees in an open-field environment'

l"laíntenance of the newly acquired ski1ls I¡Iere examined under self-management

contíngencies.

The training phase examined the STS in a multiple baselÍne design across

t,asks, replícated with the four experimêntal subjects. The design ín the

maintenance phase was a multielement comparíson of maintenance conditions '

The rnaintenance condítions rrere eiÈher Self-Recording, or Self-Recording plus

self-AdrninÍstration of token reinforcers, or a continuation of trainer praise

with monetary reinforcers that are characterístic of tne STS Ëraíning. The

results indicated that the STS is a useful training strategy for teachíng

complex vocational skí11s to mentally handícapped adults ín an open-fíeld

natural setting. After implementation of STS training on a task, subjects

improved rapíd1y to near perfeet performance. A number of additional trials

were typically required to go from near perfect performance' Socía1 Validíty

assessments indicated that the STS \.ras easy to learn and convenient to apply '

hrhen the quality of perfornance of the four clients r^ras compared to that of a

tnormrl persont, no differences were found. A comparison of the three

maintenance condítions indicated Èhat the clients performed well under all three

malntenance condítíons. Not one of the three maintenance conditions appeared

to be superior to the others.

vii
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standardized Training and self-Management Procedures

to Teach Vocational Skíl1s to Mentally

Handicapped Adults

Introduction

Some form of sheltered work program Ís a realistÍc habilitative goal for

many severely and moderately nent.ally handicapped persons (Be11amy, Horner,

& lnman, L97g). In Èhe early 1970ts, numerous reports demonstrated that

severely and moderately mentally handicapped persons rdere capable of acquiring

vocational skil1s of surprising complexity, íncluding bicycle brake assembly

(Gold, Lg72), oscilloscope cam-switch assembly (gellamy, Peterson, & C1ose,

Ig75), and cable harness construction (Hunter & Bellamy, I976). Ideally'

such demonstrations would be followed by the development of a standardized

training package that r¿ould have at least Ëhe following characteristícs:

(a) variatíons on possible components would be compared so that only the

most effectíve components would be included ín the package; (b) the package

itself would be described ín a manner so that it could be easily taught to

typical workshop staff; (c) field studies would demonstrate that use of

the package enhances the training effectiveness of workshop staff; and

(d) satisfactory measures would socially validate the package both from the

point of vier¡ of the clients and in terms of the results'obtained.

Perhaps the most popular package that has been dissemj-nated is

the "Try Another l^lay" training strategy developed by Gold and his

associaÈes (Gold , Ig76, 1980). The "Try Another Way" approach,

however, has not met the characteristics described above

(Martin & Pallotta-Cornick, L979) . Reviews of the literature on

vocational Èraining with severely and moderately retarded adults (Be1lamy'

Inman & Schwartz, 1978; Martin & Pallotta-Cornick, l-979) indicated that most
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traíîíng Packages had four co'Ímon comPonenEs: (a) a task analysis in which

Èhe assembly task is broken into a number of srnall steps and arranged in

sequence for training purposes; (b) a training format ín r¿hich the steps

were Eavght by one of the chaining strategies; (c) a uethod of prompting and

f.adLng the prompts for correct performance of clÍents on each of the steps;

and (d) a reinforcement system for reinforcíng clients for correct performance'

Two of these features (task analysis and methods of prornptlng) had been

the focus of some research and guidelines are avaí1ab1e for their application

(Bellany, Horner & Inman, L979; Rusch & MiËhaug, 1980; I^lehman & Mclaughlin'

1980). However, Èhere vlas some controversy over which of three chaining

formats and which of two main reinforcement systems vlere most effective

(e.g., Blake 6l Wil1iams, 1969; Go1d, L972, I973, I974, I976; Nettlebeck

& Kirby, Lg76; I^lebber, I}TB; lJalls, Zane & E11is' 1981)

Pri.or to proceeding with the development of a standardized trainíng

package that would meet Ëhe above characterístics, it appeared that

addiÈional research was needed to determine the most effective chaining

format and the most effecÈive reinforcement system that might be incorporated

in a standardLzeð, package. Concerning the most effectíve chainíng format,

subsequent studies demonstrated that total task presentation is the

preferred training format for teachíng vocational assembly skills to

severely and moderately mentally handicapped persons (Martin, Koop, Turner

6. Hane1, 1981i Yu, I'fartin, suthons, Koop & Pallotta-Cornick' 1980) ' With

total task presentation, the client performs all of the steps in a

sequential behavioral chain from the begÍnníng to the end of the chain

on each training tria1, and conÈínues with total task tría1s until all

steps are mastered.
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concerning reinforcement systems, Gold (I972, L973, L974, 1976) used

only níníural reinforcement fn teachíng vocational skills to the severely

and moderarely nentally handicapped, and he questíoned the emphasis given

by others to the need for various t'extra" incentive systems Ín vocational

skíLL training. Because his emphasis on the value of mínimal social

reinforcenent was made in the absence of comparisons of hís training strategy

using minimal reinforcement to his (or other) trainíng strategies r¿ith

supplemental reinforcers, several experiments vtere conducted to make such

conparisons. The results (Koop, l"lartin, Yu, & Suthons' 1980) clearly

índicated that the extra reinforcement fací1ítated the learning of the task

to criteríon ín terms of training t.ime, number of trials, total nunber of

errors, and the proportion of errors on learned steps. Moreover, preference

tests showed that the majority of clients preferred the extra reinforcement

conditíon.

Following the completion of the research on chaining formats and

reinforcement systems described above, Martin and his colleagues proceeded

to the second step in the development of a standardized trainíng package

for vocational skíl1 learníng with retarded persons, namely, they developed

a manual that described the techniques that could be easily used by workshop

staff (Martin & Mullen, 1981, see Appendix 1). Theír Standardízed Training

Strategy (STS) included guidelines for performing a task analysis, usíng

and fadíng pronpts during traj-ning, applyíng a total task presentation format,

using a standardized reinforcement sysÈem, and maintaining a standardized

data collection and graphing system. Concerning the thírd step ín the

development of a standardizeð training system for sheltered workshop staff,
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nanely, the field-testing of the training system, Mullen (1982) conducted

thro experiments Ëo determine íf staff effectiveness \47as enhanced when the

STS was used in training clients as compared to r'¡hen staff used theír own

personal training strategíes. Mullents experiments indícated Èhat the STS

was superior in producing both fer¿er errors and toÈa1 training Èíme wíth

t.he clients, that it was preferred by the staff members, and that ít was

chosen as the preferred method for receÍving training by 67% of the clients'

The rnain purpose of the Present research \^Ias to further field test

the STS using a different task than Èhose for which the STS was designed'

The STS was prevíously applied to teach contract assembly tasks learned

by clients ín sheltered !üorkshops. Sheltered hTorkshops províde controlled

environments \,rhere clients are constantly supervised and in which they

receive frequent correct.ive feedback. The current research extended both

the type of task and the setÈíng where the STS strategy might be used'

Specifically, this research examined the effectiveness of the STS for

teaching the filling of lawn-mower gas tanks, lavrn-mowíng, and trimming

around trees in an uncontrolled, natural field environment'

In addition to the studies that have examined strategies for teaching

vocational ski11s to sheltered workshop clients, several studies have

examined \,rays to maintain productivity at high rates wíth these clients

afÈer work skills have been acquíred. Research in this area has exarnined

both staff-managed contingencies (e.g.' see Martín & Pallotta-Cornick,

L979; Martin, Pallotta-cornick, Johnstone & Goyos, 1980; Pallotta-Cornick

& Martj-n, 1983) and self-managed contingencies (e.g., see Goyos, lfichael

& Martin, L979; Hanel & Martin, 1980; Jackson & Martin, 1983; Srikameswaran
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& Martin, 1984) for ímproving and maÍntainíng productivíty of mentally

handicapped workers. The currenE research was also directed at the

maíntenance of productive work activities. Specifically, a second purpose

of the present. research I^Ias to compale the maintenance of newly acquired

lawn-mowíng and tree-trimming skil1s under different contingencies of

self-management .

MeÈhod

Clients

Four clients v/ere studied from the sheltered workshop program at the

Manitoba School. Subject selectíon \,Ias based on Ëhe following críteria:

(a) client.s had to be able to compleÈe the síx levels of the Learning to

Learn Assessment TesÈ developed by Kerr, Meyerson, Flora, Tharinger'

shal1ert, Casey, and Fehr (Lg77). The six levels of Ehe AVC test of

discriminat.ion skills ínclude imiÈation, position discrimination, visual

discrimination, match-to-sample discrÍmination, auditory discrimination'

and auditory-visual combined discrimination. (b) Clients had to be able

to complete several Parts of the Obj ective Behavioral Assessment of the

Severely and Mo deratel MentaIly Hand íca ed: The 0BA (Hard y, Martin, Yu,

Leader, & Quinn, 1981) including: Part vI, Pre-vocational Motor Dexterity

skil1s; Part IV, the emitting-safety-behaviors sectj-on of the social Ski11s

and Advanced Seff-Care Skills. (c) Clients had to demonstrate criterion

performance on six sub-contracts performed by workers in the Northgrove

sheltered l^lorkshop. criteríon performance on a contract requÍred that ít

was performed at a rate of 507" of the noÏm' v¡íth a maximum error rate of

5%. (d) clients had to have had an absence of severe behavíoral excesses

with regard to the followíng problem behaviors as described on the Referral
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problems Checklist in Èhe VTD Operations Manual (1982); aggressi-veness,

arguLng, defiance, destructÍveness, fíghting with other residents, hitting

others, non-complÍance. (e) Clients had to have some language skíl1s.

(f) Clíents could not. have had sensory or physical handícaps. A summary of

some of the characteristics of the four clients is shown in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

I^ihen the clíents \,Iere not workíng on this partícular

the day, they continued with their usual activities in Lhe

workshop.

project during

sheltered

ExPerimenter and Trainers

The experimenter Bras a female graduate student in psychology. The

two trainers rrrere female undergraduate students who had previously taken

at least one semester of behavior modification. Prior to workíng with

the subjects, the trainers conducted practice sessions with non-experimental

clíents. Practice sessions \^7ere continued with non-experimental clients

until the tra:iners achieved a 90% accutacy rate on the use of the STS

procedure. All training sessions were conducted by the trainers. The

experimenter provided overall supervision and helped collect inter-observer

reliability data.

Setting

The research was conducted ín fields of several acres in síze located

immediaËely adjacent to the Ì4anitoba School for Retarded Persons. Besides

large open grass covered areas, the fields also contained numerous trees

and shrubs. Duríng baselíne and a part of the training, a rectangular
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Table 1

Suuunary of Clientsr Characteristfcs*

Name Age IQ** Di-agnosis

Jin

Terry

Dennis

Derrick

48 48

47

58

60

Moderate Retardation

ModeraËe Retardatíon

Mild Retardatíon

Mild Retardation

25

45

19

'*Taken from Institutional records

't:tlJgs.¡1.r Adult Intelligence Scale
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sectlon neasuring approximately 240 meters by 100 meters was divíded into

several plots measuring approxirnately 30 met.ers by 30 meters. A plot size

of 30 meters by 30 meters hras chosen because it. required approximately one

hour to mow the grass on the plot using a push type electric lar^m-mor"7er, and

this was the length of tirne chosen for training sessions. Príor to sessions,

the boundaries of a plot to be used were mowed by the trainer. Clients $/ere

then taught to mow the grass wíthín the boundary. When clients were taught

to trim grass, the grass located at the base of various trees and hedges in

the f ields Íras used.

Appa ratus

Two, gas-motor lawn-mowers with a grass-catcher attached to the back

of each were used. To Èrim grass, Ë\¡Io manual trirnming clippers (like

large scissors) were used. When mowíng or Èrímming, c1íents v¡ore"steel-toed

boots, hats (to shade the sun), gloves, and l{ere sprayed wiÈh mosquito

repellent and sun-screen lotion. Appropriate data sheets and stop watches

were also used.

Tarset Behaviors tausht to the Clients

Clients v¡ere taught to perform three separate tasks. The details

of the components of the tasks are descríbed in Appendix 2. The first

task required a clíent to use a gas-can and a funnel to fill the gasoline

tank of the lawn-movrer without spilling any gasoline. The task included

three prerequísite safety behaviors and 12 sequential components. The

second task was lawn-mowing. It required that clíents learn to check

the area to be mowed for stones or wires or other objects that night harm

the mower, start the mower and mow a section of 1awn, and empty grass

from the grass-catcher into garbage bags. The task included níne
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prerequisíte safety behaviors and 29 sequential components. The third

task requíred the clients to learn to use clippers Èo trim grass around

the base of trees that was diffícult or impossible to cut r47íth the mower

Thís task íncluded three prerequisíte safety behaviors and 8 sequential

comPonents.

Pre-ExPerÍm ental Safety Training and Reinforcer Selection

Prior to the collection of baseline data, clienÈs vrere taught to

identify specific aspects of the tools and equipment to be used, and to

perform certain safety behaviors wíth respect to those items. For example,

a c1íent was to1d, "Charlie, you must hrear your steel-toed boots when you

work wíth a lawn-mower. These are your steel-toed boots." Next, elients

vrere taught to ansvrer, eíther verbally or with gestures, specifíc questions

related to safety behaviors (the specific questions are provided in

Appendix 3). For example, a client might be asked, "Charlie, what kind

of shoes should you u/ear when you are working with the lavm-mower?"

This training continued until clients were able to respond correctly to

all questions.

Prior to baseline data collection, clients were also asked whether

they preferred to work for money or for edíble rewards. All four clients

selecÈed money as the preferred reinforcer.

Dependent Varíab1es

The urain dependent varíable was the proportion of the components

on a task Ehat were perforrned correcÈly wíthout assistance on a síngle

trial . Prior to íntroducing traíníng on any of the tasks, trrro baseline

trials were conducted on each of the tasks. For example, a client was
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asked, "Charlíe, please mow the lar^m." DurÍng baseline trials, if

a client failed at any step, the trainer gave error-correction in that

particular step. If a client didnrt respond at any sLeP' the traÍner

modeled the sÈep and then asked t,he clÍent to continue wíth the remaining

steps. Neither praise nor money was provided for correct performance

of any of the component.s on the three tasks during the baseline trials '

However, money and praise stere provided on approximately a varÍab1e

interval lo-mínute schedule contíngent upon various social behaviors

during the two baseline tríals. This rras done primarily to maintaín

the attention of the client. Duríng traíning tríals, praise and money

reinforcers vrere províded as descríbed in a later section'

In addition to correct performance of the components of tasks listed

ín Appendix 2, clients lrere also evaluated for quality of performance'

concerning gas-tank filling, data were collected on whether or not

a "spill" occurred vrhere a spi1l was defined as any amount of gas flowing

over the funnel or out of the gas Eank. criterion performance was for

a e1íent to be able to put gas ín the tank unÈil the gas v¡as at the

level designated futl by the 1ar,¡n mower manufacturer on the inside of

thetank.Concerningqualityoflawn-mowing,itwasevaluatedbytwo

criteria: (a) strips of mowed lawn could not overlap each other by more

than 10 cm.; (b) there could be no uncut grass bet\'reen strips of mowed

lar^m.BothcriteriawererequiredínordertoensureLhattheclient

dÍd not skip portions of grass r^rhile mowíng Èhe lavm, and also to ensure

that Èhe client did not repeatedly go over the same strip of grass'

The quality of trimming the grass around Èhe base of trees was evaluated

by two criteria: (a) all the grass had to be trímmed; and (b) the height
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of the grass that lias t,rimmed had to match the height of the boundary

grass that had been cut by the mohTer.

Indep endent Variable: STS Training

The independent, variable r,¡as the application of the STS training

procedure described by ì,Iartin and Mullen (1982). The STS is described j

ín detaíl in Appendix 1. The major components were as follows. At the

begínning of a Èrial during a session, the trainer modelled the entíre

Èask and verbally described the performance of each step (for example,

"Char1ie, I am pushíng the lav¡r mor"rer to the flat area of the 1av¡n before

I start it.rr Next, the client was asked Ëo perform the task. The

insÈructions ü¡ere similar to Èhose given duríng baselíne. If a client

stopped at any step or appeared to be disÈracted or a little bit slow

performing a step, a pacing prompt was given (such as, "Inlhatts next?").

If the client perforrned a step incorrectly or failed to begín responding

at any step within approximately 10 seconds, Èhen error-correction was

given. Error-correction was given by providÍng prompts in an increasÍng

order. That ís, the traíner re-presented the conErolling stímulí for

that step and gave additional verbal ínstructions. If the clíent still

responded incorrectly or failed to respond vrithin approximately 10 seconds,

the traíner repeated the instructions along with gestures and/or modelllng.

If incorrect performance or no responses occurred, Èhe trainer fína11y

provÍded physical guidance in order to help the client to perform that

particular step. After the sÈep was fínally completed successfully,

Èhe client \,ras i-nstructed to contínue with the task. Throughout traíning,

praise was given each time the clíent performed a step without requiring

additional promptíng. In additíon, after every fourth or fifth steP'
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money was placed into an envelope with the client I s name on ít and the

client was informed about the amount of money that he had earned. For

exarnple, a trainer might say, "Charlie, you are doing a good job, Irm

going to put 5ç ínto your envelope." During the first three sessions,

the client receíved the money earned at the end of each tria1. During

the next three sessíons, the client was kept informed about the amount of

money that he had earned, but the trainer kept the money untíl the end

of the session. Then, during the next week, the client lras kept ínformed

about the amount of money earned during training, but Èhe money \,üas not

given to the client until the end of the ¡¡eek. Finally, the client r+as

only informed that he was receiving money but the amount v/as not specified.

The money was again given at the end of the week. This final contingency

was similar to the typical workshop pay system in r,¡hÍch clients were

accustomed to receiving their pay at the end of each week. Thís final

condition was implemented at bhe request of the workshop staff.

If a client performed a step incorrectly across six consecutive

total task Èrials, then a massed practíce session was given on that

particular step. During massed practice, the client was given repeated

trials on just the step vrith r^,hích he had experienced difficulty. rn

oÈher words, the tötal task chaínÍng sÈrategy \"ras noÈ ín effect duríng

massed practice. In addition, massed practice trials used a decreasing

prompting sequence. That ís, the client hTas given several trials with

physical guidance. This was then faded to gesÈural prompting, and finally

to ínstructional prompts. I{hen the clíenÈ \,ras able to experience approximately

752 successful performance on Ëhat trial, the total task presentation

system and the increasing pronpt strategy for errors hras reinstated.
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The SïS training package recommends a learning criterion of six

correct trials out of eight, and that is the críterion Ëhat was used for

each of the task in this research. After a client reached criteríon on

the first task, training was begun on the second task. While traíning

nas occurring on the second task, the clíent continued to receive daily

sessions on the previously learned first task. During these sessions,

the STS Èraíning contingencíes were maintained wíth one exception. After

a client had reached criterion on the task, the trainer no longer provided

mode11íng of all of the steps for the clíent at the beglnning of each

ses síon.

Experimental Design

A nultipl e baseline desígn across tasks. A r¡ithin-subject, multiple

baseline design across tasks was used to demonstraÈe the efficacy of

the STS (for discussion of this design, see Martin and Pear' 1983). In

addítion, the design \,ras replicated with four subjects. l^lithin thís

design, a baseline probe was taken to determine the steps that could be

performed by a subject on all three tasks. Then, training was provided

on the fírst task. After criterion was reached on the first task, a

probe trial was performed on the second task. Training was then implemented

for the second task. After criterion was reached on the second task,

a subject was given a probe trial on the third task. Subsequently,

training was provided for the third task. The applicatíon of this design

clearly demonstrated that the STS training strategy vras responsible for

client improvement on the specific tasks. Throughout traíning, sessions

Í¡ere run five days per week. On three days, sessions l¡/ere run twice per

day with each client. On the other two days per week, the sessions !/ere

run once per day r¡ith each of the clients. The smaller number of

sessíons on tr¿o days of the week was done to facilitate the taking of
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inter-observer reLiability estimates. Sessíons r¡rere approximately of one

hour duration.

A multi-element comparison of maintenance conditíons. As mentíoned

in the Introduction, a second purpose of the study was to compare different

self-management strat.egies during maintenance of the newly acquired tasks.

After a subject had acquired all three tasks to crÍterion, the subject

contínued to perforn all three tasks on a daíly basís. The first task,

filling the gas tank of the lawn-mor^rer, was maintained for all subjects

under standard STS reinforcement and error-correction conditions but without

nodelling. For Subjects 1 and 2, maintenance of Task 2 was exposed to a

self-recording and a self-adu¡inistraÈíon of token reinforcer condÍtion while

rnaintenance of Task 3 Ì¡ras exposed to a self-recording condition. For Subjects

3 and 4, these condítíons !/ere counter-balanced. That is, Subject"s 3 and

4 received a self-recordíng conditíon for Task 2 and a self-recording plus

a self-administration of token reinforcer condition for Task 3.

In the self-recordíng condition, a client monitored hís ohTn correcË

behavíors. The self-recording device vras a board which measured 90 cm.

by 40 cm. For a specific task, photographs of functional units were

attached to the board. A functional unit was a group of components of

the task that occurred in a convenient or natural grouping (e. g. , see

Appendix 4). The photographs showed the client performing specific

functional uníts. The boards and the photographs were covered by

a transparent plastíc sheet. For every correct functional unit

that a client performed, he mede a checkmark beside the photo

representíng that unit. If a unit was performed íncorrectly, the

client made an "X" beside that photo. The self-recording board was
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attached to the lawn-mower during the lawn-mowing task, and was placed

beside an aPpropriate tree duríng the grass-trilouring task. To teach

self-recordíng, a c1íent was told something like, "Char1ie, these pÍctures

on the board tell you all the things that you should do when you molr the

1awn. Each time you fínish one of the sÈeps on the list, you will make

a check besÍde the pícture, 1íke this." The client uras informed that the

trainer would record at. the same time on a separate data sheet in order

to make sure that the clÍent \.ras checking correctly. The c1íent was t.hen

requesËed Èo perform a functional unit and to make the appropríate record

on the board. When the clienÈ accurately self-recorded his behavíor

during an entÍre trial, he was considered competent in self-monitoring.

During the self-recording plus self-adrninístration of token

reinforcer condition, the client r,,ras also taught to self-adminíster tokens

(poker chips) aÈ appropriate times. For example, the trainer said, "Charlie,

you did that part wel-l and you marked the picture on the board correctly.

Now you can take a chip and put it into your pocket. Afterwards Ir11 give

you a níckel for each chíp that you have." I^lhen the clienÈ accurately

self-recorded hís behavior and self-administered a token reinforcer following

each functional unít for an ent.ire trÍal, he was considered capable of

self-adminístration of token reínforcers. During the first three sessions

of exposure to this conditíon, the client gave the Èokens earned to the

traj.ner aË the end of each trial. The trainer then exchanged the tokens

for nickels (one Èoken per nickel) at the end of each trial. From the

fourÈh session on, the client exchanged the Èokens for money at the end

of a session. During both self-recording traíning and training for

admínisteríng tokens, praise and error-correction procedures ltere also used.
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ßeL íabilí Assessments

ïnter-observer reliabilitv (IOR). Duríng ¡nany of the trials, the

experímenter and one of Èhe trainers collected daÈa r^rhíle the other trainer

conducted a training session. At such tímes, the two observers simultaneously

and independently recorded the following: correct and incorrecÈ responses

of the client; error-correction and prompting 1eve1 given by the traíner;

frequency of client and trainer ínteractions; and frequency with which

praise and money were dispensed. IOR's for each variable were calculated

by díviding the number of agreements by the number of agreements plus

disagreements and multiplying the dívídend by 100.

Procedural relíability. As mentioned previously, the trainers

pracÈíced with the STS nethod using non-experimental subjects prÍ-or to

the experiment. hlhile one traíner practiced, the other trainer and the

experimenter obtaíned a procedural reliabí1Íty s'core by recording the

number of steps performed correctly on the STS as described by l"lartin

and Mu11en (1982). Procedural reliability was determined by dividíng

the number of sÈeps performed correctly by the sum of the steps performed

correctly plus those performed íncorrectly, and nultíplyíng the dividend

by 100. Trainers r^rere considered ready to apply the STS wíth the

experimental subjects when they reached a 907. procedural reliabilíty on

accurate use of the STS. During experimental phases with the experÍmental

clients, 21 procedural reliability assessments were also obtained to

determíne that the procedures were applied correctly.

Prior to introducing the clients to the self-control and self-control

plus self-administratíon of reinforcer phases during maintenance, the
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trainers also practiced training non-experirnental subjects ín the use of

the self-oôntrol procedures. Specific procedural steps 'hrere outlined for

the trainers to fo11ow. I{hile one trainer practiced with a non-experimental

subj ect, the oÈher trainer and experimenter assessed her performance to

deÈermine a procedural reliability. Using the method of calculation described

previously, Èrainers practíced administeríng the self-control procedures

wiËh non-experímental subjects untíl they attained an accuracy of 907. or

better.

During self-recording and self-administration of token reinforcer

phases, comparisons \"rere also made of the clientsr records of self-recording

to records made by trainers while observing the clienËs. A procedural

re1íability rnras also calculated using Èhe formula described above in order

to ensure that clients accurately followed the self-recording and self-

administratíon of reinforcer procedures.

Social Validation

Increasingly, behavior modifiers are being encouraged to socially

validate their procedures and results (Kazdín, I977; Van Houten, I979;

i^Jo1f , 1978). Specif ically, three questions are commonly asked: (a) to

what extent are the target behavíors idenÈified for treatment programs

rea11y important for the client? (b) Are the particular procedures used

acceptable to the client, especially when alternatíve procedures might be

available to accomplish approximately the same results? and (c) Are the

consumers of programming (the clients and/or their caretakers) satisfíed

r^rith the results obtaíned?

The first questíon !/as assessed by ínformally intervíewing some of

the staff ín the Vocational Traíning Department. The staff were asked
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lf the tasks were lmport.ant to the clients, if they were consistent with

the goals of the Vocatlonal Training Departurent, and 1f they night enhance

the enployability of the clients. The second question was assessed

fnfornally by uronitoring coÌnments of the clÍents about whether or not

they llked: to participat.e in the trainíng sessÍons; to leave the shelt.ered

worksho-p program to work on the tasks with the experimenters; and to stay

wíth the traÍners or to return to the sheltered program at the end of

the tratning sessions. The workshop staff were also asked to give their

opinion about. the clientsr preference to work ín the project or in the

workshop based on their observations of client behavÍors throughout the

duration of the study.

The third question was addressed at the end of the study by comparing

the quality of clientsr performance ín mowing lav¡ns and trirnming grass

to the qualíty of perforrnance of that of a "normal" person performing the

same tasks. Specifically, a university professor (who reportedly mowed

his own grass and t.rimmed around trees in his back yard on a regular basis

throughout each summer) was asked to mov¡ a strip of grass and to trlm around

several trees. The clients were also asked to mow stríps of grass adjacent

to Ehat mowed by the professor. The clienÈs also Èrimmed around several

trees. The head of the Vocational Traíning Department and an additional

staff member were then asked to rate, on a 5-point scale (where 1 was

unacceptable and 5 was excellent) tt¡e quality of the lawn-mowíng on the

adJacent strlps, and the grass that had been trinrned around the trees.

The two staff doíng the ratings r^rere avrare that the work had been done

by the professor and the cllents, but there were no possible lndicators

as to who had mowed which strfp or trfruned around whlch particular tree.
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ResuL ts

Reliabillty Assessments

A total of 30 IoR assessments were made during the experiment wÍth

each subject being assessed on each task in each experinental phase at

least once. Results Ì,tere as follows: correct responses, a mean of. 97.36

with a range fron 91.5 to 100; error-correetion, a mean of 99.4 wÍth a

range from 93 to 100; frequency of reínforcement, a mean of 100; Ínteraction

between client and trainer, a mean of 97.4 with a range from 87.9 to I00;

level of prompts, a mean of 98.4 wíth a range from g5 to 100.

A total of 2I procedural reliabílity checks were made concerning the

application of the STS. The mean agreement rsas 96.5 with a range from 92.1

to 100. During self-recording and self-administration of token reinforcers,
7 procedural reliability checks were made. The rnean agreement was 852 r^¡ith

a range from 50 to 100.

Subiect Performance

The number of components of tasks performed correctly across trials

Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4. In order tois shov¡n for the four subjects in

Insert Fígures 1, 2, 3, & 4 about here

reduce the number of data points to a manageable size, Figures 1, zr 3,

and 4 shor¡ the number of steps performed correctly on every other tríal
throughout the study. As can be seen in Fígures 1, 2,3, and 4, performance

did not lmprove until the STS was implemented. After implementation of STS

traínlng on a task, subjects improved rapidly to near perfect performance.

However, a nurtber of addÍtional trials were typically requíred to go from

near perfect to perfect performance (defined as 6 correct trials out of g),

A further indication of progress concerns the number of prompts Èhat were
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given to clients across trials. specifically, the number: of prompts for

each client during the first l5 trials, trre second 15 trials, and the

remaining number of trials is shown in Figure 5.

Insert Figure 5 about here

Concerning the comparison of the three maintenance conditions, cl-íents

performed well under all three condiEions. No one of the three maintenance

conditions appeared to be clearly superior to the other two. However, it is
imPortant to keep in mind that all clÍents performed at a high level under

all condítions at the end of training. Therefore, we are probably dealíng
r¿ith small effects' one way of considering maintenance 1s to examine the

Percentage of trials during the maintenance phase on which a1l steps on a

task were performed 1002 correct. such information for the four clients on

all three tasks on the three different maintenance condÍtions are summarized

in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

As can be seen in Table 2, two of the clients performed the greatest number of
trials at 1002 correcE during the self-recording plus setf-administration of
token reÍnforcer phase, one c1íent performed the greatest number of trials at
100% correct during the self-recordíng phase, and the other cLient performed
tire greatest number of trials during maintenance during the srs without
modeling phase' Perhaps additional differences during maintenance woul-d emerge
if maÍntenance conditions had been continued for a longer period. of time.
Socia 1 Validiry

ConcernÍng the ímportance of the targeÈ behaviors to the clients, four

of five vocational training staff members ürere interviewed consídered
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the target behavíors to be important fo the clients and that they would

ímprove the clientsr elÍgibility for work in the community, Concerning

the acceptability of the procedures, 5 out of 5 staff members from the

sheltered workshops who were interviewed indicated that comments of

clients suggested Ëhat all four clients much preferred to r^¡ork on the

lav¡n mowing and tree-trimming tasks versus doing their usual work in

rhe sheltered workshop. Throughout the experiment, the clients themselves

frequently indicated their pleasure aÈ participating in the project.

They were usually eager to attend sessions and were frequently reluctant

to return to the sheltered workshop program. The clientst preference

for partícipating in the procedures versus working the the sheltered

workshop may have been due to a number of factors includíng the

procedures themselves, the experimental tasks (mowing the 1ar,¡nr etc.

versus working in a sheltered workshop), or their preference for working

r¿ith the experimenters (a11 of whom were female as compared to sheltered

workshop staff that íncluded both males and females).and for the professor.

Concerníng the quality of triuuning grass around Èhe trees, the t\,{o raters

scored 3 clients at the 4 level, and one client and the professor at a

score of 3.

Discussion

The illustrations presented in this paper and the earlier research from

which they were derived indicated that the STS has considerable potential

for teaching vocational- skills to severely and moderately mentally handicapped

adulÈs. These fíndings extend previous field-testing of the STS to

additional tasks and demonstrate its applícability ín open, natural field

seËtings as coinpared to rnore highly-controlled, sheltered workshop

environments. A pracËical consíderaÈíon for'vocational traíning staff is

the time necessary to learn to use the STS. Inforrnation observations in
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Table 2

Percentage of trials during the maintenance phase

htrere all steps in a task were performed correctly

Jim Terry Derrick

STS (w/m) = 50

SR= 90

SR+SATR=85

srs (w/m) = standardized training strategy (without node11íng)

SR + SATR = Self-recording plus self-administration of token reinforcers

SR = Self-recording
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thls study, when combined with reporÈs by Martin and Mullen, suggest that

fhe STS can be easily mastered in approximately a day of study and practice.

rn order to assess a program package it is necessary Èo test it

against alternative procedures (Azrin, 1977). One possible alternative

package is that descrlbed by Gold and títled "Try Another !Jay" (GoId, 1980).

However, considering the experiments by Koop et al. (1980) that demonstrated

that Gold's "Try Another Way" procedures with extra reinforcement were

roore effective than Gold's procedures wlEh minimal reinforcement, and

gíven Èhat extra social reinforcement and edibles are a part of the STS,

an aPproximation of a comparison of the STS against Goldts "Try Another

Way" approach has already been made and clearly favored the STS. Considering

that Mullenrs (1982) research demonstrated the STS to be more effective

than the personal rnethods of experienced workshop staff, and considering

that the STS was based on previous research in which specific coments

were exPerimentally evaluaËed índlvidually, it might be argued Èhat the

current type of field test is the uost appropriate approach for extending

the reliability and validiry of the STS

the maintenance conditÍons conpared in this study included self-recording,
self-recording plus self-administration of token reinforcers, and a

continuation of ÈraÍner praise and money reínforcers that are characteristic
of sTS traÍning. Previous studies (Jackson & l{artÍn, 1983; srikameswaran

& Martin, 1984) demonstrated the superíority of a self-recording plus

self-administration of reínforcer condition versus a sefl-recording alone

condition. However, those studies examined the maintenance contingencies

as to their effects on a repetitive production assembly task that was

performed throughout the working day over several_ weeks. rn thÍs

Particurar experiment, clienÈs performed the experímental tasks onry

for an hour in the morning and an hour Ín the afternoon. perhaps defínitíve
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dlfferences in the effects of certain maintenance conËlngencfes are

more llkely to show up in situations where repetitive Ëasks wirh few

natural reinforcers are performed for a greater period of time each day

and over several v¡eeks Ín successlon. Also, in this research subject.s

were able to switch from one task to another (e.g., from mowing lawns to

trimming trees). The clients in Èhe previous studies (Jackson & Marrin,

1983; Srikameswaran & Martin, 1984) performed the same task over and over.

Additional research is needed to evaluate the relative merits of alternative

nafntenance contíngencies for the types of casks and working conditÍons

used 1n this study' From a practÍcal perspective, a set of maÍntenance

contfngencies in whÍch retarded clients could take prompc boards (with

PhoÈos of the tasks) with them, self-record on those boards while they

are working, and report the¡n to a supervisor at the end of the week day

for back-up reinforcement, would seem Ëo be highly functional in a ç¡ide

variety of sheltered employment situations.

In summary, this research exÈended the STS to new tasks and new work

environments. The results add support to previous research on the

field-testing of the STS, demonstrating its viability as a usef.ul vocatj-onal

training strategy for teaching vocational skifls to retarded adults.

Further, for the tasks used here, and over the short term, there appear

to be only slight differences between maintenance performance under

conditions of: (a) no modelling, but praise and intermittent money

reinforcement from a trainer; versus (b) less frequent praise from an

experimenter combined with self-recording of a client; versus (c) less

frequent praise from an experimenter combined with self-recording and

self-adminisÈration of Èokens by a clienE.
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InÈroducË ion

In recenË year6, Èhere have been successful demonsËraÈfons Èhac

eeverely recarded peraons are capable of assemblfng complex Èasks such

as bf cycle brakes, chaf n sar¡ blades, and f tshtng reels. Revf er'rs of

che llceracure fn thls area lndlcate ÈhaÈ Èhe successful tralning

procedures have had four cou¡¡¡¡on characcerletics:

(a) a Èask analysls fn shich Èhe assembly task fs broken lnco

e number of snall sÈePs and arranged ln sequence for

training PurPoses;

(b) a traÍning forrnac (forward chaining, coÈal task presenËation'

or backward chaining) for Eeaching the client to perform the

eequence of stePs;

(c) a neEhod of pronpt,lng and fading Èhe pronpÈs for each seep

durf-ng trafnfng; and

(d) a reinforcegenÈ system lnvolving, socfal, edtble, or other

material relnforcers for correcÊ perfornance aË one or more

of, the stePs for the whole task during trainlng'

In additlon to research in vocaÈfonal training fn the areas listed

above, research has reeenÈly led co Èhe develoPmenÈ of a simple behavioral

cest to assess a clientrs discrimination skÍIls. These discriminaEion skills

appear hferarchical in naÈure. This Lmplies that if a client cannot perforro

one of the easier dÍscrfminations, Ëhen she/he çrÍ11 be unable Ëo perforn more

dffficult dfscrfqfnaÈfon. The trainfng package ÈhaÈ we have developed for

teachfng vocatlonal sktlls lncorporaEes this recent developurent in behavioral

assessment L'lÈh gufdelfnes for Èeaching vocatfonal skftls to clienÈs. Our

progra$ 1s described in Èhe followlng pages '
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Assunptfons

l. Concernlng the level of funetlonfng of the clfenÈ, the cllent ls

perforofng wfthln the low-moderate or severely retarded functloning.Ievel.

2. Concernlng pre-requlsfÈe skllls, the clfent will slÈ quletly at a

table and atÈend to ftens on Èhe table. The clfenc wlll follow slmple

fnstruCcÍons such as, "Pfck ÈhLs uP", "Glve ne that", and so on when Che

tralner pofnts co a partlcular iÈem. The cllent, fs capable of performlng

rnot,or dexcerÍÈy skflls such as Èhose lf-sted ln Èhe secÈion of che OblecÈive

Behavlora Assessmen E of the Severe 1v and ModeraË elv Mentallv Handic aooed:

The oBA (Hardy, HarËin, Yu, Leader, & Quinn, 1981) title¿ Pre-Vocational

Mocor DexteriÈy Skills.

3. Concernlng the Èasks Èo be trafned, the cask to be trained is

an asseobly or packaging task typfcal of Èhose found ln many sheltered

workshops
4. The cllent should have passed aII levels of the AVC.

Necess Ha terfals and Condftfons

l. During tralning, the client should be seated on a chaír aE a table

facing Èhe fEems of che Èask to be taught '

Z. An aEteEpt should be made to minimize disËracEÍons. For example,

CraÍnÍng night be done Ín a separate room' or a divider might be placed

around the craining table.

3. SuffÍcient raç¡ materials should be available to assemble several

sanpLes ofi the lask.

4. A relnforcer tray should be prepared that conEafns a varieËy of

edfbles and/or beverages llkely to be preferred by the clfent' (optional)

5. Several copies of necessary daEa sheeÈs and a description of Che

Èask analysls (descrlbed below) should be avaflable'

6. A tfmer or watch should be available co tís¡e both sessÍon duration

and trial Èime. (optional)



lask Anal sls

Purpose: 1o break a Èask down fnÈo smaller comPonenc responses l-n

order to faclllcate craÍnfng.

Steps

SÈep l.
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1o famfllatLze yourself L'fÈh Ehe Eask, perform all Che sÈePS

of a Èask yourself untfl the enÈfre assembly has been

compleced. In doing so' noÈe stePs Èhat night be taught as

functfonal unlCs, stimull that should come to conCrol each

unit of response, and the criËerion for recognizing accePt-

able performance for each response.

Next o start with che parcs Ëo be assembled on Ehe table in

the order in srhfch chey will be assembled, assemble the

parts, one Part ac a È1me, and conplete che descrfption of

the Èask analysfs. For example, consider the Èask of

assembllng Èhe four parÈs of a ball-pofnt pen shown in

Ffgure A. The steps fn assembling the pen are lfsted fn

the sanple Eask analysis in Figure B.

InserÈ Figures A and B about here

perforn Èhe assembly several Eimes following Êhe steps

lisÈed fn che task analysis. In performing each of Che

steps note posstble ¡ninor varfaÈfons ÈhaÈ rnight lncrease

efffclency. Revise the task analysis accordingly'

Re-examlne each of Che sÈeps in the task analysis to see

lf each can be consfdered an lndependent functfonal unit.

Functfonal unfts are behavlors thac typfcally satlsfy some

Scep 2

Step 3.

Scep 4.
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1. CARTRIDGE

2. SPRING

3. BOTTOM

4. TOP

5. BOX

Flgure A. Four-parÊ ball-pofnt pen.
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Controlllng
Srlnull Res e

5 5 5 5 5

Figure B. A task analysis data sheet for a four-part ball-point
pen with conÈrolling sÈÍEulf, responses, and t,he
nunbers used for data collectfon.

Parts on Table
Ín order Èo be
assetrbled

Place eprfng on
È1p end of
pen carÈrfdge

Sprlng on pen
carÈrldge

Place sprlng
end Ín
pen botÈon

4 4 44 4

Pen carÈridge
ln botton

Place Èop over
Pen cartrldge 3 3 3 3 3

lop on boÊton
Screl¡ top and
botÈo¡n ÈlghEly
t,ogecher

2 2 2 2 2

Pen eouplete Place pen in
box l'-lt 1 I I



Step 5

Step 6.

4r

cornron-sense not,fon of conpleÈlon. that ls, uhen you

perforn Èhe behavlor, there fs an observable stimulus

change that srakes fÈ easy Êo recognfze ÈhaÈ the behavfor

has been compleÈed. For example, fn our sample Ëask

analysls, the first funct,lonal unft consfsÈs of placing

Èhe sprfng on ttre pen cartrfdge. A smaller unfÈ of

behavlor r¡ould sfnply be movfng the sprtng closer to

Èhe pen cartrfdge. That, however, does not produce Èhe

sarne kind of cue denoÊfng compleÈion of a response.

Now revier*'. each of the it.ems listed under the conËrolling

stimulf. Ideally, each conÈrolling sEimulus should be

clearly discÍncEive from Èhe oc,hers. If simÍlar conrrolling

stfnull- cue different reponses, Èhere fs a greater chance

for error and confusfon by che cllenc. Tf, ln your Eask

analysls, Èno of the conËro1ling sÈ,itrulÍ are quite siroilar

and Èhere appears Eo be noÈhfng ChaC you can do abouÈ iÈ,

Ehen consÍder arÈifÍcially codÍng one of the stÍmulÍ in

some rJay Èo make Che assembly easier.

Finally, consider each of the responses relative Èo Èhe

skill level of your client. If, on Èhe basis of oÈher

informacion available, e.g., t.he results of the Kerr et

aI. (L977) cest, sone of Ehe responses appear too complex,

consfder breakfng Èhem down into ffner sceps. Alternatively,

you nfght consider preparfng a Jtg co aid the clfent fn

the assembly of Êhat partlcular sÈep. If, after

revisfng your task analysfs, 6ome steps sÊ111 require skills

thet the cllenÈ does noÈ Possess, Èhen Èhere are Èr.to opcfons:

"f"h"iil t"ií! ir'':-, r.." I 
' 
''



Step 7.
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(a) to trafn Èhe clfenÈ to a higher skfll level, or

(b) to noÈ aÈtempÈ Èo trafn thfs clfenr on Èhfs

parCfcular Èask. A vlable alÈernaÈlve ln thls-ca6e

would be Èo maÈch clfencs to tasks that requfre stftf

levels Ehey do possess

Assunfng you are trafnfng a part.icular clfenÈ, you

shoùld now transfer your task analysfs to ehe Erafning

data sheet as shown ln Ffgure C. The last scep 1n your

Inserc FÍgure C about here

Ëask analysis, Èhe step thac compleÈes the assembly

should be ll-sced on Èhe boÈtom of the data sheet as.

SÈep 1 (see Figure C). In our exanple (from Figure B)

the st.ep "Place pen fn box" is lfsted as Step 1.

Contlnulng wfch our example, the second lasc sÈep "Screw

top and boÈEorn cfghÈty Èogether" fs lisÈed second from

the bottom as SÈep 2, and so on, unti). the end of the

list. Ic may appear Èhat Èhe sÈeps are numbered in back-

wards fashion. However, numbering the steps Ín this way

¡.¡i11 facilitace data recording. An examÍnaEion of Figure C

nay help co clarify Èhis. When the clfent performs a scep

correcÈly and fndependencly, Eake a check mark ( J) by the

number by chat sÈep. In our example on lrial I (see Figure C),

the client performed Èhe sÈep labelled Step l, "Place pen Ín

box" correcÈIy; Èherefore, the number I beside chat sÈep has

been checked. The number of steps perforned correctly and
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Controllfng
S t lmulf

lrfal
Response I 2 3 4 5 6

5 Parts on Table fn
order to be
assenbled

Place spring on
Èfp end of pen
carcrldge

4 Spring on pen
carÈridge

Place spring
end in pen
bot t.om

3 Pen carËridge
ln boÈÈom

Place Èop over
pen carÈrfdge

2. Top on boctom Screw cop and
boctom tighrly
toge Ëher

1. Pen conpleÈe Place pen in
box rJ

Figure C. A task anarysis daÈa sheeE v¡iÈh data froro Êraining trials. A
sËep performed correctly and Índependently is marked by a check
mark. A sÈep performed incorrectly is marked by an x. The total
number of steps performed correccry and independentry on each
ÈrÍal is cÍrcled. The circles are joined Èo give a visual
presentaÈion of the cl-ientrs progress.

x5 5X 5J 5t sJ P
4 X 4X 4J \L t 4J

3 Y 3 X (Ðx 3'/ 3J,

2X ')

/

r

') X 2X '> X

ót LJ TJ L¿
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lndependenÈly should be totalled for each ÈrfaI.

ThaË number fs then clrcled for ehac trfal. In our

exanple, durfng che flrst trfal the cllent performed

one Ecep correctly and fndependently, therefore, the

number I ls cfrcled. Thfs recordlng sysÈen 1s naÍnÈålned

for each tralning trLal. In our example on Trial 4, ah:

clfenË perforned those steps labelled 5, 4, and I correcÊly,

cherefore they are checked. The toÈal number of sÈeps

perforned correct.ly was 3, therefore 3 is circled. You

vill noÈe ËhaÈ the number thaE is circled (number 3 for

lrial 4 in Figure C) has nothing Èo do wÍth the corresponding

step (Scep 3 was actually performed incorreccly on Trial 4).

By Joinfng the cfrcles, a vfsual presenËation is obtained

of che clfent's progress. Thts data sheet will provÍde

informatlon on how fasÈ chÍs clfent is progressing by

lookfng aE Èhe cotal number of steps performed correcÈly

on a given trial, as fndicat.ed by the number that is

circled. IÈ also shows ¡.¡hich sÈeps she/he is continuing

t,o perform incorrecÈ.ly, as indicated by the stePs that

have an X on a given Èrial. This information will allow

you to assess when massed practice Èrials are required, or

ç¡hen reinforcement should be disconÈinued. (See Figure D

for an example of a daca sheet).

Insert Figure D about here
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SCORTNG KEY

J -_qegp ,performed correcÈly
and Lndependently

O - Total number of steps performed
correctly and lndependently

X - A sÈep perforned lncorrectly

Controlllng
S t fmull Response Date:
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16

CLIENT:
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Trafnfng

Prelfmfna Pre a ra Ë fons

1. Prepare a refnforcer cray, tralning Èable, and data sheets.

2. Place a mark on the daÈa sheet beslde Èhose sCeps per trfal on

whfch edÍbles r¡ill be dfspensed. On Èhe average, an edfble should

be dlspensed for every four or five steps, and followfng the

completlon of the chain. For a shorÈ chain, such as our ball-point

pen exanpleo an edible should be dispensed only on the lasc scep in

the chain, in our example, ttPlace pen in box".

3. The clienc should be seated aÈ Ehe training table and che trainer

should stand or sit to one sÍde of the client.

4. Training sessÍons should lasc approximately 20 rninutes, but not

Ionger than 30 minutes.

Preliminary Modelling Trial

I. Hodel the entire assembly while verbally describing Ehe performance

of each sÈep. If only one Èraining task Ís available, then the

Èask musÈ be disassembled after the modelling trial and che

component.s placed in order in fronc of che client. Otherwise,

che client can be Èrained using alÈernatÍve samples of Èhe cask.

IraLn].ng ¡ormat

The trainíng format is a toÈal task presenÈacion format. 0n each t.rial,

che clienÈ performs every scep beginning with Èhe firsr sÈep of Èhe Èask. In

our example, fn Ffgure C, the clfenË begins by performing t.he last numbered

scep on the data sheet, Scep #5, "Place spring on Èip end of pen cartridge",

and continues Èhrough to che end of the task. This format is used for

each t.raining trial .
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Lnscructing ttç Clienc

l. Gfve an lnitial command to Ehe clienE ro begln work and to assemble

the Èask. For example, "OK, Charles, please puE Èhe pen Èogether."

2. At any sÈep, ff Èhe client stops respondfng or appears dÍstracÈed,

a pacing prompt, such as ttl.Ihatts nexÈ?" or t'Carry on" nay be gfven.

Error CorrecÈfon

If the clienÈ performs a response incorrecÈly or fails to begin responding

aÈ any scep within approximately l0 seconds, proceed ç¡ich error correct.ion.

If Èhe clienE can make an auditory discrimination as measured by Ehe Keirr et

a1. (I977) test, Ehen error correcËion should proceed from inscructions to

gestures and/or modelling co physical guÍdance. If Ehe client cannoc make

an ¿rudj¡or-y discrÍmínaÈion, Èhen error correcÈion should proeeed from gest.ures

and/or modelling Èo physical guidance. Error correction consisÈs of:

(a) Re-presenÈfng Èhe controlling stiu¡uli for chat step arid giving

additional verbal instructions, such as, "Pick up t,he spring and

put it. on Èhe end of the cartridge."

(b) If the clÍent sËil1" responds incorrecÈl1' or fails Èo respond

within approximately I0 seconds, thenre-Present the concrolling

stimuli and repear Ëhe instrucEions ç¡ith gesrures and/or modelling.

If modelling is used, and Íf only one sample task is availabl-e for

craining, then immediaËely disassemble Èhe Ëask following the

nodellÍng so that Èhe conËrolling sÈimuli will be available co

the clÍent.

(c) If Èhe clÍent srflt does not respond correctly or fails to respond

r.¡Íchin approximately l0 seconds, repeat the ÍnsËructions and physically

gufde Èhe clfenE to perform ËhaÈ particular step. Following successful

compleÈfon of that step (to any of the preceding prompcs) allow the

cllenc Èo continue r¡Íth Èhe nexE step.
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Refn forcemenË

l. Concernfng edfble refnforcement, you wlll recall that Ëhe daca

sheet eras to be marked 60 chaÈ an edfble would be gÍven for approxf.mately

every 4th or 5th scep. An edible reLnforcer should be seE esfde for Èhe

clfent ff the clfenE correctly performs the step Èhat was marked for edlble

reinforcenent prÍor Co Èhe session. Remember, t,he client must perform Èhe

scep correctly. Edfbles may be consumed at the end of each Èrainfng t.rial

or at Èhe end of the Èrainfng sessíon.

soclal reinforcemenË, social reinforcement is always2. Concerning

dÍspensed each time

each time the client

that sEep should be

consecucive trials,

unless an edible is

Massed Practice

performs a

praised. If

then praise

given.

that an edible reinforcer is presented. In addirion,

step correctly without additional prompts,

a step has been performed correcÈly on six

should no longer be presented for that step

Mass practfce trlals on a step should begin after a step has been performed

incorrectly on six consecutive trials.

1. Mass pracËÍce Èrials are repeated trials on jusc chaE step on

which the client has difficulty. If only one cask sample is

available for training, then repeaÈed disassembly is necessary,

It is preferable Èo have several samples of the task available

to avoid havÍng to repeaËedly disassemble Ëhe task. Assemble

the tâsk(s) to the problem sÈep. Present the client vtiÈh Èhe

parÈ1ally conpleted task and the part necessary to perform t,he

next step. The remafning parrs should be removed from view to

prevent the clfenÈrs atËempting to proceed furËher.
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2. The massed Èraining should begin wich phystcal guidance. AfÈer

several Èriars, the guidance should be faded Èo gescural then

instrucEionar prornpË.s. After several more trials, chose pronpËs

should be faded so Èhat Èhe client can perform the scep r.rithout

any help. If Èhe clienc begins to make errors during fading of

Ehe prompËs, increase che level of prompc.s so Èhat che clienÈ

experiences approximacely 752 successful performance.

3- concerning reinforcement for massed pracÈice, praise shour-d be

provided for each correct response co any leve1 of prompting.

An edible should be provided for a correct response fo a new

leveI of prompting, or for a correct response on approximaIely

every fourth or fifth rrial-, independent of the level of prompEing.

4. Massed pract.ice crials should noc last longer Ëhan l0 or Ì5

mÍnutes. Hassed practice Ëria1s of this duration can be repeated

several times per day.

5. Once a difficult step has been mastered, refurn to the previous

guidelines for training.

Learninq CrÍceria

I A learning criterion for correctly performing the entire assembly

should be established prior to Eraining. CriterÍa used by oEhers

have included three ouË of Èhree correcc trials in a row, Ehree

correcc È,rials out of four, and six correcc trials ouc of eight.

Once t.he learningcrfterion has been meË, Èhen several addicÍonal

trials should be conducÊed so that edibles can be gradually eliminateci.

2
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Appendix 2

lask Analysis of Gas Tilling, Lar,rn Mowing and rree Trimming.

Task 1: Gas Tank Filling

a) rnstructlonal objective: gíven a standard gasoline 1ar^m mor{rer,

gas' gas can, and funnel, the client filled the rnower tank.

b) Safety behavÍors taught:

- r¡rear steel toed shoes or boots when operating lawn mower

- store gas safely in tightly sealed container

- no smoking when fillíng gas tank.

c) Task analysís:

1. client (c) removes gas tank cap with preferred hand.

2. C places tank cap on Dower blade cover.

3. C pícks up funnel wíth preferred hand.

4. C places funnel in gas tank.

5. C picks up gas can with both hands.

6' C begins pouríng gas into tank until fu1l but not overflowing.

7. c pours in gas until tank is full but not overflowing.

8. C sets gas can on ground next to mower.

g. C removes funnel and places on grass.

10. C picks up tank cover.

11. C replaces rank cap tighrly.

12. C takes gas can and funnel to storage area.

Task 2: Mowíng lawn

a) rnstructional objective: given a l-ar¡n movrer, the client mor¿ed the 1awn.

b) Safety behavlors taught !

- !¡ear steel toed shoes or boots when operating lav¡n mor"¡er.

- wear gloves when operatíng morÁ¡er.
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- be sure lawn is clean. Remove 6tones, wÍres,

- start mo\rer carefully. Make sure mower fs on

star t ing .

- only run the mower outside.

- push, do not pul1 the lav¡n mower.

- no smoking when operating mo\¡7er.

- stop engLne n¡hen leaving mower.

- keep hands and feet away from blade and engine

c) Task analysis:

1. C gets garbage bag

sticks.

level ground when

)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

T2,

13.

L4.

15.

l_6.

17.

18.

of mor¿er.

C picks up twigs, etc., and places them ín garbage bag

C picks up grass catcher

C pushes grass catcher over trap door

C attaches grass catcher under hinges

C tightens fit of grass catcher under hinges

C pushes mower to flat area of 1av,¡n

C checks that spark plug is properly attached

C puts control lever on t'sÈarttt

C places preferred foot on foot brace

C holds starter handle with both hands

C pu1ls sÈarter handle and cord upward and out

C releases cord

C puts control lever at correct speed

C grasps rtrorrer handle with both hands, palm dor^m

C pushes mower along boundary

C stops at end of mowing area

C pushes dor¡n on handle until wheels are off ground
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a)

b)

c)
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19. C walks handle of mor^¡er around until facÍng in opposite directíon

20. C releases pressure on handle

2r. c places mower so cuttfng area overlaps previously nowed area by

lto4cm

22. c pushes Dower straíght along edge of area to be mowed

23. C checks if grass catcher is fuII

24. C shuts off mower by novíng control lever to "off"
25. C gets garbage bag

26. C re¡noves grass catcher fron back of mower

27, C empties clippings into garbage bag

28, C ties garbage bag

29. C tapes bag to disposal area

Trimoiing grass around tree

rnstructional objective: given a tree, grass, and clippers, Èhe client
trímmed grass around tree.

Safety behaviors taught:

- r{7ear gloves when using clippers

- keep hands and feet away from blades of clippers

- when carryíng clíppers, keep sharp pointed end towards ground.

Task analysis:

1. c pÍcks up elippers with both hands r+ith palms facing down

2. C identifies area to be trinmed

3. c places blade Ín area to be trínmed, parallel Èo ground and at
ground Ieve1

4. c opens crippers - place with proper anount of grass betr,¡een

blades, then close wíth squeezÍng motion until all grass is cut
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5. C picks up grass c1íppfngs and places Èhem ín bag

6. C closes bag with tie

7. C takes bag to dÍsposal area

8. C takes clippers to storage aïea
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Appendix 3

Questíonnaire for Safety Behaviors

Task 1

1. Ilhat fs gasoline stored Ín?

R = 1n a gas can.

2. How should the eap on the gas can be closed?

R = tightly (in case the clÍent (c) díd not ansr¡rer verbally, he demonstraced

how the cap would have been closed).

3. Can you smoke when you are filling the gas tank?

R = no.

4. Irrhy should you noË smoke?

R = a fire can start.

Task 2

1. hrhat kind of shoes should you wear when you are operating the lav¡n mower?

R = steel-toe boots (in case the C did not answer verbally, the traíner
pointed out different types of shoes. The client then Ídentifíed

the proper shoes.)

2. hrhat should you wear on your hands when operating the lar¿n mower?

R = gloves

3. WhaË should you pick up from the lawn before you start to operate the

lawn mower?

R = sticks, stones, glass, ltires (if tne C did not answer verbally, he

demonstrated the behavior).

t+. l,lhere do you have to put the mower before starting it?
R = on leve1 ground (if ttre verbal ansuTer was not provided, the elient

correctly demonsÈrated rvhere he would put the mower).

5. Where should you run the lam mower?

R = outsfde

:

.:

l
j

::

l
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Should you push or pu11 the lar¡n mower?

R = push

Can you smoke when you are operating the lar,¡n mol¡er?

R=no

l{haÈ should you do if you leave the larrqr mower?

R = shut it off. (when no verbal anshrer was províded, the client
demonstrated the proper behavior).

Where should you keep your hands and feet?

R = Away from the blade and engine. (When no verbal answer was provided,

the client Pointed to the area on the lar^m rDower where he v¡oul_d not

put his hands and feet).

I

'':

,:.
':

,a

..
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Task 3

1

2

3

Lrhat should you v/ear on your hands ¡¿hen you are using the clippers?

R = gloves

From what part of the clippers must you keep your hands and feet awav?

R = the blades of the clippers

How should you carry the clippers?

R = C demonstrated the proper behavior by carrying the clippers r¿ith the

sharp pointed end towards the ground.
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Appendix 4

Functional units that hrere used durlng the self-control phase

Task 1. F1111 Lar¡n mower gas tank

1. Client (C) rerooves gas tank cap and places it on the mower blade cover.

2. c pícks up funnel in preferred hand and places ít in the gas tank.

3. c pícks up gas.can with both hands, slowly pours gasoline into tank

and continues until tank is furl but not overflowing.

4. c sits gas can and funnel on ground adjacent to movrer.

5. C picks up tank cover and replaces cap tíghtly.
6. C places gas can and funnel in storage area.

Task 2. Mowin the lavm

1. c gets garbage and pÍcks up twigs, stones, etc., and places them in
garbage bag.

2, C picks up grass catcher, places it over trap door and tightens under

hinges,

3. c places mower on flat 1awn, checks spark plug and puts control lever

on start.

4. C places foot on foot brake, holds starter handle and pul1s up and out,

then releases.

5. C puts control lever to correct speed and grasps Doner handle with

palms dov¡n .

6. c pushes mohter along boundary and stops at end of mowing area, turns

mor.¡er in the oppositè directíon wíth r^¡heels off ground.

7. c overlaps cuttÍng area I to 4 cm, pushes ¡nower straight along edge

of area.

8. c checks if grass catcher Ís furl, then turns molrer to off.
9. c gets garbage bag, removes grass catcher and enptles clfppings into

btg.
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10.

Task 3.

C ties garbage bag, takes bag to disposal area.

Trinning Grass Around Tree

1. c picks up clippers and fdentifies the area to be triurmed.

2. c places brades parallel to ground, squeezes handle to cut grass.

3. C puts clippings Ínro garbage bag and ties the bag.

4, c puts garbage in dísposal and takes clíppers to store area.




